Come visit with the experts and share the latest research and instructional practices at the...

39th Annual San Diego State University Reading/Language Arts Conference

Ensuring Your Students are Assessment Capable Visible Learners

Location GMCS 333

Program Coordinators: Drs. Diane Lapp, Marva Cappello, Douglas Fisher, Nancy Frey, & Kelly Johnson

Co-Sponsored with Corwin Publishers

San Diego State University – June 18 – 22, 2018, 9:00 a.m.– 4:00 p.m.; and Tuesday June 26, 4:00-5:30

Monday, June 18
9:00-4:00  What Is Visible Learning and Who are Visible Learners?
Dr. Doug Fisher, San Diego State University

Tuesday, June 19
9:00-4:00  Building Assessment-Capable Visible Learners
Dr. Olivia Amador-Valerio, Corwin Consultant

Wednesday, June 20
9:00-4:00  Looking at Literacy Through a Visible Learning Lens
Dr. Nancy Frey, San Diego State University

Thursday, June 21
9:00-4:00  Visible Learning Essentials that Promote Student Learning
Dr. Molly Ness, Fordham University

Friday, June 22
9:00-4:00  Instructional Moves that Promote Teacher Clarity and Student Learning
Dr. Cathy Lassiter, Corwin Consultant

Tuesday, June 26
4:00-5:30  Make Learning Visible with Technology
Alex Gonzalez, Technology Coordinator, Health Sciences High School and Middle College